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TWO BOYS AND TWO ( (HNS
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THIS, Til
AND THE OTHER
(By Ihe Editor's Wife.)

)L ii ’s part of a communication
from the Ritchie-for-president club.
Some Alabama paper has endorsed

1 iin because "H*- is practically the
only living American of prominence
who could sit down and talk compati-
bly with Washington, Jefferson, Madi-
son and Monroe, if those immortal
li ' Uee* ia ( gi tit-., were to return foi
:* visit."

Deep thinking! Sound logic! Incon-
trovertible argument! I may be—l
am the very poorest politician voting;
but I don’t inind confessing that the
alcove, “reasoning” sounds silly to
me. I honestly don’t believe there’s
enough likelihood of those intellectu-
al giants “coming back for a party
issue to be made of having some one
elected to talk to them. Anyway, if
they come, they’d probably he too hor-
rified for words.

We have an unusual experience at
our house. On Tuesday of last week
came a flock <>f wax-wings to the big

holly tree just outside my kitchen
door. 1 believe wax-wings are called
cedar-birds around here. At any rate,
there they were in almost incredible
numbers, feasting on the holly ber-
ries. Each bird was as neat as a pin,
with (‘very feather in place, every

crest was worn at the jauntiest pos-

sible angle, and every tail showed its
scalloped border of yellow as the own-
er flitted from twig to twig. They
seemed to feed in squads, with a sen-
tinel posted in a plum tree near by.
As soon as one lot fed for awhile and
left another group of birds took pos- j
session of the tree. All day they ate. 1
leaving before sunset, and coming

next morning by eight o’clock. And
by Thursday night the holly tree

Why spend your money for what 18

not bread?—lsaiah 55:2. (Moffatt

Translation.)

Two boys were crossing a bridge.

One boy thought the other was stingy.

To teach him a lesson, he held up a

coin, tossed it into the river, and said,

'‘See?"
A little further on they met a poor

blind man. The second boy took a

coin from his pocket and put it into

th< blind man’s hand, i hen, turning

to his churn, he said, ‘‘See?

What became <<f the first laiy ¦
Nobody knows. His coin sank, useless,

in the mud of the riverbed; his name

sank in the quicksands of Time.

What became of the second hoy .

Oherlin College was named for him;

in France the ribbon of the Is gion ot

Honor was pinned upon his coat; ami

other honors were conferred upon him

at hojfie and abroad.
f Watch that dime! The way you |

spend it may decide your future.- ,
Duplex.

* ¦ *-0~ * j

yard AND GARDK.N CONTEST

The purpose of this contest is to j
improve and beautify the home j
grounds of Zebulon and our eommu j
nity through the proper planting °f j
tieea, shrubs, and flowers, to encour-.
age better-kept yards and to clean up j
alleys and streets to the end that a.

healthier and more beaiititul environ-

ment may he provided for our grow-

ing children and better surroundings

for all our citizens.
We appeal to the heads of every

borne in our community to cooperate

with the committee in making this

contest a success worthy of our home

pride and love. With considerable
cost and no pecuniary profit the

1 iring this contest.
mity. It is what we

make it. Let our
•ession now in this
ing way.

lose ’’ J
• i

o—-

vLTH ( VMPAIGN
nave a milk for health

. ithout a cow. Cows are
ly, cheaper than they have

years. Last fall we bought

,r SSO. The other day, one
•ighbors bought a good cow—-
.or three-fifths as much,

talk milk, but remember that
•an convince your neighbor

healthiest and wealthiest

•nt he can make willbe a good

cow, you have won him for
k for health campaign.

Jovember, buy a poppy; in De-
er, buy a Christmas seal, but to-

, now, the best thing you can
for yourself, for your family,,

or humanity, is buy a cow.

TFIE GOVERNOR’S
RADIO ADDRESS

On Monday evening of this week
governor Gardner gave one of the
finest addresses yet made by the
governor. His theme was that em-

phasized most during his adminis-
tration—live at home. But to this he
added a word of encouragement. The
depression, said he, ended in Sept.,

’SI; the panic set in but it also came
1 to an end in February.
( He begged the people of North
t Carolina to invest their money in
r,North Carolina. He said that at just

‘.his time North Carolina bonds and
eal estate were our two best invest-
rents; the bonds are worth par any-

where. a good sized farm can be

lugbt todav for what a 50x100 foot
Jllll

p. is would ha”e cost in 1926. The ad-

,
wjs v°ry practical and oppor-

plovmdl time. Every citizen should

claims'^-
Frb f

r:;4tr Is He Educe ted?
porar’ arp to jrf t j,Ht jn Washington,*

T*' -

F. E. Wolter, 57, bo-n in Germany!
v''r

holder of 3 university degrees, I
a decided to starve unless he can,

j showed the effects of such unbounded
! hospitality. It had been stripped of
berries, except for a few branches that
almost touch the kitchen window. The
birds were afraid to go there, and sat

in nearby trees frankly expressing

their opinion of a man who would
build his house that near their cafe-
teria. Hut on Saturday they began

feeding from those limbs also. They

would peer in at the window, look-
ing for all the world as if they wore
black masks. I had never before
noticed so closely the peculiar ap-

pearance given by that band of jet

black nocross the eyes and at the side

of the head.
By Saturday night the birds had

ceased to be a novelty. I wondered why
they did not go on with their migra-

tion They had completely spoiled the

looks of our tree, so far as berries

¦were concerned And 1 was no longer

interested in their chatter. It was

another case oi outstaying one s wel-

come. I began to remember the fact

that those birds had not sung one

song since coming to my tree. And

1 never did appreciate a guest who

made it plain that all he came for

was to eat and rest.

When they departed on Tuesday of

this week 1 was more than willing to

speed the parting guest. And, yet,

I am not sorry they came, even if the

holly tree is now as bare as was Mo-

ther Hubbard’s cupboard.

j

And now here is that list ot bache-

| lors. 1 have had help in making it,

I and hereby express my appreciation

of it. Should a name be omitted, it

can be published later, if desired. And

should there be one in the list who is

not yet twenty-one, that, too, is a

mistake. We have done our best. No

names have come in from outsulo our

immediate community.

I feel as I imagine a boy scout does

when he has done his good deed for

the day. If any girl is single around
(here after this, it willnot be my fault.

Un conclusion I can only remind them

of the old poem which advises: “If

at first you don’t succeed, try, try

again."
Zollie Culpepper. A. (I. Kemp, Jes-

se Kemp. Jesse Kilpatrick, Edwin
Richardson, Wallace Temple, Herman
Whitley, Proctor Kemp, Walter Page.

John Hill. Exum Chamblee, Glenn
jJoyner, Harmon Joyner. Rajeigh

j Shearon, Allan Cawthorne, Robert Joe

jWhitley. Dabney Gill. Paul Bunn, Ce-
j< il Lewis, W. Harvey Brookbank,
j “Dude" Rrannnn, Wade Privettf. Eu-

I I'ono Privett, H. C. Wade, IDwight

Buffaloe, Jerome Brantley, Whitley

Ct-amblo*-, M'lpeord Grantham.t Gra-

t-arn Conn. Alex Kemn. Worth ljtemp,
Hugh Pippin, Vannie Gill, mfear-

N. B. Ye Bachelors
When the would-be good offices of

the editor’s wife have failed, been ig-

nored or spurned, the editor has two

more possible solutions to this age-

long problem. We cannot promise

any better success than the wife’s

pl m offers- hut what did she prom-

ise? We give them as an additional

hopeful (ncouragement to the lone-

ly and the lovely. Here they arc:

A Kentucky legislator proposed that

all the bachelors in that state be

rounded up at the end of each year so

that the unmarried girls can take

their pick. Then if this fails

11 1> this: The director of a Chicago

civic organization reports that more

than 100,000 lonely women sought

husbands through matrimonial agen-

cies in the United States in 1931.

Our sympathy naturally goes out

to the men in this onslaught of the
ladies, so we suggest to them a pos-

> ihle way out. As a leap year foil,
I four Ashland, W is., youths have form-
ic 1 what they term “The Buzzard
i club” and have shaved their heads
|to make them less attractive to pro-

tposals. Some of our fascinating and
charming young bachelors may have
to resort to such extreme measures

to escape these modern sirens who

are being assisted so zalously by one
who knows exactly how to expertly

! put through a leap year proposal.
Bachelor friend, the maids will get

you if you-don’t-look-out!

Two items in the press are quite

sufficient without comment on what
lengths the liquor lovers will go:

! New York hotel and restaurant men

are threatening to boycott merchants

who do not back them in their fight

jfor liquor.
And here is the other: The navy’s

: ranking officer is tryimr to blame

jthe Lindbergh baby kidnapping onj
prohibition.

! PILOT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Crowder of

Hales Chapel were week-end guests

of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Martin.
Mrs. Willie Carlyle and Mrs. Mer-

lon Carlyle spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Gaston Riley near Ix?es
Chapel who has been very ill for
sometime.

Mr. Wiley Williams, Mrs. Rachel

| Bunn, Miss Violet Bunn and Russell
| Bunn spent .Sunday with Mr ai d
Mrs. Daniel Bunn near Selma.

Little Don and Charles Whcless of

Pine Ridge spent last week-end at

Mr. W. J. Driver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clemon Murray of

Samaria and Mr. and Mrs. John Driv-
er spent Saturday with Mr and Mrs.
Abbie Murray, of Taylor’s Cross
Roads.

Mr. and -Mrs. Sonnie Alford spent

j last week-end with her father. Mr.
Wesley Ix>ng of Zebulon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey and Mrs.
j Mattie Faucett near ml on were

I Sunday guests of Mr. anod Mrs. Will
] Martin

Miss Myrtle Peace of Henderson,
| spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. A.

' R. Carlyle.

UNION CHAPEL
Old Mrs. Lee Medlin, w'hc> is unable;

J tc walk to church and Sunday school,
certainly enjoyed having the pastor
land Sunday school in full visit her
Sunday evening, and especially the
singing and praying with her.

We enjoyed having with us in Sun-
day school Floyd Rhodes, Jr., and
his sisters, Misses Grace and Alice,

| from Durham, N. C. They sang “As-
I ter the battle is over, we’ll wear a

[ crown.”
The Junior class is very much en-

thused over capturing and holding the
banner.

There will be an Easter program
Sunday night at the church.

Mrs. W. P. Robertson is spending
this week with her sister, Mrs. Sal-
lie Horton who is sick at her son’s
B K. Horton’s.

Miss Estelle Richards spent Monday
.night with her grand parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Richards.

Mrs. Edwin Cunningham enjoyed a

visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Shearon of Wakefield Saturday.

Miss Erdis Hopkins spent the week-
end with her aunt, Mrs. Alton Finch.

TI KKF.Y RAISING.
The first ten to twelve weeks after

hitching is the critical time with

young turkeys. Once safely by this

period the birds grow well and if

given reasonable care will return a

pi ofit.
Raising poults is not so greatly

different from raising chicks, except

that more space is required for the

young turkeys. “Newly hatched poults

do not learn to eat so early as baby

chicks and few will begin to notice

teed until at least 36 hours old. So

instead of throwing the delicate poult

a hunk of corn dough made with
clear water and containing little food,

give it a good palatable feed of chick

starter or hard boiled egg to which

has been added part of the egg shell,

finely pulverized, and a few corn
bread crumbs. The hunk of dough

is likely to upset digestion and cause
a sour c-rop The other kind of feed
contains protein, carbohydrate and
fat to compose a balanced ration.

Resistance to disease can be in-

creased by breeding from strong, un-
related birds and by the use of good

feeds and good feeding methods.
The only insurance the turkey car.

take against blackhead is to keep the
poults in partial confinement for the
first ten or twelve weeks. As they

grow older, they must have more-
space'. The portable type of brooder
house is bests for poults and this house
should he placed in strictly fresh soil
and moved every eight or ten days.
A low wire around the house will
keep the young turkeys from ranging

too far away. After the house has
been moved six times, the poults

may be transferred to a larger and
practically free range where they can
feed ove-r the stubble fields, cow pas-

tures or wooded land.
As fall approaches, the- poults

must be given more feed. All they

can eat at least twice each day is a
good practice.

CARE AFTER PLANTING TREES
ANI) SHRUBS

Do not leave the soil heaped up

around newly planted trees, shrubs or
evergreens Rather leave a depres-
sion around the plant, cupping the
soil, so to speak, so it will receive and
retain the water supplied by rainfall
rather than letting this run off aw*ay

from the plant. Trees set out on
lawns should not have the grass or
sod grow tight up to the tree. A
space about the tree should be left
open to the size of the hole dug when
planting the tree, and the top soil
should be kept cultivated all sum-J
mer just as one would cultivate m
garden. The depression will
for catching and holding the wjJw,
and the cultivation will greatly Aid in j
flPPO ? m n* ——J

ROLESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Clark and son,

Ominus, spent the week-end with Mrs.
Clark’s mother, Mrs. W. J Bowling.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. A.
L. Pruden, Mrs. T. A. Harris and
Miss Annie Young are on the sick list.
Miss Annie is at her son’s home, A.
D Young. She has been sick for some

time.
Miss Howard of Goldsboro, spent

the week-end with her brother,, Rev.
Cha.s. B. Howard.

Mrs. Spence Pulley is ill at Rex hos-
pital.

The Philathea class meets with Mrs.
Easton Jones for their regular month-

: - V nan’s club willgive a negro
ly business meeting.
min t- —• *'-< . b t i ••'',!• ¦ March
29, 7- r fl o’cl •!:. Come and <* ljoy a
good laugh

The Willin'-- Workers an-! Berean
classes met with Mrs. C. B. Howard
for their monthly business meeting
which was in char*- of Elsie Young.

Rachel Harris read the Scripture.
A contest is on between the two
classes, seeing which can have the
most members—loo per cent each
Sunday. At the close of the meeting
we enjoyed a social hour. Mrs. Howard
served dainty (refreshments, assist-
ed by Margie Young and Essie Bow-
ling.

Mrs. Russel Wall visited Rolesville
Monday

The P.-T. A. had their regular
monthlv meeting Monday night. Rev.
C. B. Howard had charge of the de-
votional.

Mr. and Mrs. C D. Mathenv. M;ss
Ellen Royal Jones. Mrs. W. T. Tooes.
M: ss 7ura Williams. M*-s. C. T. Row-

ling Mrs-. A. L Pruden were Raleigh

visitors la«t week.
f nhe Sunbeams gave a very inter-
esting proPT-m to the W. M. S. Sat-
urday on tith-Ag.

nipnrT peponr

HATES CHAPEL
Last Sunday a very g"°d congre-

gation assembled the c h urc ‘h

heard a line sermon from the pastor

His subject "Christ in you the hope

ol glory”; the Sunday school attend-

ance was also good.

Mr. ami Mrs. M. C. Driver spent

last Thursday with their mother in

Nashville.
Miss Elfie Johnson of Standi Cha-

I t!, spent the week-end with Miss

Lottie Corbett.
We are sorry to report the illness

of Mrs. Henry Strickland.
Misses Margaret Libs and Katy

White Bunn of Zebulon spent Satur-

day night with Miss Lydu and 1 ren-

tie Hinton.
Mr. M. A. Bunn made h business

trip to Raleigh Monday.

Hr. and Mrs. J Spears and Miss

Ruby Joyner of Raleigh spent a short

while Sunday with their sister,"Mrs.

Srllie Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bunn, W. B.
Hinton, and Miss Identic Went to

Durham last Tuesday and brought

home Mr Dexter Hinton from Duke
hospital, where he has been taking a
treatment. We are glad to report that

he is somewhat better.
Misses Elizabeth Gibbs and Mildred

Dt an, member- of Corinth-Holdors
school faculty, spent a short while
Thtir.-dny night with Mrs. W. E.
Bunn. Mr. and Mrs. B. Kannon of
Zebulon spent a short while in the
home of Mr. Ed Martin.

Mr. J. P. Price, Mr. Dewey Ed-
wards and Mr. A. H. Driver were
Raleigh visitors Thursday.

Misses Thelma Keene, Mildred Dean.
Amo Laurie, Flemming and Eliza-
beth Gibbs, teacher of < orinth-Hold-
ev, were honored dinner guests of
Mrs. A L. Tippett Wednesday.

Miss Lottie Corbett. Miss Rachel
O’Neil and Mrs. Walter B.'Vett <>f
Corinth-Holder shopped in Raleigh
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyett of Cor-
inth spent Sunday with Mr. J. C.
Corbett.

Miss Muriel Bailey entertained a

number of her friends last Saturday
in honor of her guests, Misses Viola
Harris, and Sivannonoa Eason of Cor-
inth.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bunn and Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Brown attended the
Williams trial in Smithfield last week.

~~f 1

SCHOLARSHIP FOR HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS

A scholarship valued at SO,OOO to
the Culver Military Academy will be
awarded to some student in the ninth
or tenth grades of North Carolina
public schools. The scholarship award
is one of four offered by the school
in memory of the wife of the founder
ol the school, Mrs. Emily Jane Cul-
ver.

The scholarship will he given to the
v inner in a statewide competition
which will bo conducted under a com-
mittee ol N. C. Educators, of which
Prof. Edgar Knight, of the State Uni-
versity is chairman. W. A. Brownell
of Duke and R. H. Latham, of Win-
ston-Salem. are other members of the ;
committee.

Examinations willbe held on March
19 in fifteen towns of the state.

MITCHELLS MILE
Mrs. Clem Mitchell is improving

nicely at her home here, after being

sick for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pulley .spent

Sunday with relatives in this eommu
nity

M, .. Milton Lrannan of Fort Bragg

and Mi- Vera Ray visited Miss Laura
!.<»;, u Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Frankie Shearon of Wake For
est was visiting friends here Sunda

l evening.

Mr. 1.. P. Hicks of Rolesvillc spent
Sunday afternoon with his daughter.

Mrs. Theodore Blackley.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Perry ant

children of New Hope were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. 1.. I). Loyd Saturday

• evening.

Mrs. Mark Pulley and daughtei
Mrs. Evely nl’oe of Greensboro ar
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mitchell

Mr. Day lon Pulley visited friend
in Raleigh Saturday.

Mr. Austin Perry called at the
home of Mr. L. P. Hicks of Rolesvillc
Saturday evening.

Little Miss Charlotte Rogers of
Rolesvillc spent. Saturday with her
aunt. Mrs. H E. Perry.

Mr. Grover Pulley and little S." J
Jr., visited relatives in Rolesvillc
Sunday.

Miss X era Belle Loyd spent Sunday
afternoon with Miss Mary Francis
Mitchell.

We were very gla dto have Mr.
Howard Phillips, Miss Laura Loyd
and others back with us in Sunday
school Sunday morning. We missed
them during their illness.

DUS) PI. XNTI.NG DAYS AHEAD
Make haste, for there are busy day - '*

ahead. The sun is shining a bit
warmer and is staying with us a

little longer each day. Almost be
fore you know it. you will find your-

self busy putting your garden in
shape.

1 he lure of the outdoors will claim
you completely and. as you work the
soft soil, delighting in the smell and
feel of the newly turned earth, yon
will find little time for planning. Do
your planting at once. Decide what
you want to do with your garden and
grounds this year and then, when it
comes time to don your work clothes,
you will have the satisfaction of
\ nowing that every effort brings you
closer to completion of a carefully
thought-out garden

Planning makes the successful gar-
din as truly as planning makes for
he > uccessfully built house.

Probably Right.
Mr. Y ounghub was declaiming to

his wife.
"Next to you, my dear, work is

my greatest blessing. In fact, if I
didn t have work, I wouldn’t have
you.”

Bookkeeper: “Are you troubled
with dyspepsia?”

Stenog: “Only when I try to spell
it.”

More gas stations than banks am
Hi n r robbed. Which shows where
the money is.

A citizen is a man who demands
•v t ‘or roads, bigger schools, a nevr
postoffice—and lower taxes. —Nash-
ville Southern lumberman.

SIX GOOD PAPERS FOR PRICE OF ONE!
-Tust Think! 144 of them for about 1 cent a day.

An unheard of reading bargain in keeping with your
needs and your ability to pay. Ifyou can’t take the daily
paper, then get these six at the price of two ™ o n+hs sub-scription to the daily paper.
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